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Background to Toolkit
World Heart Day is organised by UEFA’s social responsibility partner,
the World Heart Federation (WHF). In 2016, UEFA is specifically
encouraging the football family to support World Heart Day (WHD)
by raising awareness of heart health and healthier lifestyles through
National Football Associations and domestic clubs.
This toolkit is designed to help your football
association and domestic clubs promote World
Heart Day through key communications channels,
such as website, social media and PR.
In addition, we have also provided the guidance
on how to develop simple actions in support of
World Heart Day on 29th September 2016.
The main aim of developing these activities is
to make stadium environments ‘heart health
promoting’ i.e. environments that make it easier
for fans, visitors and staff to make healthier
lifestyle choices.
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Following on from a successful Tobacco Free
EURO 2016, we will have a special focus on
smokefree stadia with a variety of tools to help
you promote and implement smokefree policies
across the football family.
We have given this concept a name - Healthy
Stadia ® - and there is already a Network of clubs
and health organisations across Europe working
towards health promoting stadium environments.
To find out more, please visit:
www.healthystadia.eu
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What is World Heart Day?
•	World Heart Day is celebrated on 29th September each year
•	Created by the World Heart Federation, World Heart Day
informs people around the globe that Cardiovascular Disease
(CVD), which includes heart disease and stroke is the world’s
leading cause of death, claiming 17.5 million premature
deaths each year and highlights the actions that individuals
can take to prevent and control CVD.
•	World Heart Day aims to educate people that by modifying
risk factors such as tobacco use, unhealthy diet and physical
inactivity, at least 80% of premature deaths from heart
disease and stroke could be avoided.
•	World Heart Day is a global event during which individuals,
families, organisations and governments around the world
participate in activities to take charge of their heart health
and that of others.
•	Background information on World Heart Day, CVD
and latest campaign news can be accessed at:
www.worldheartday.org
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World Heart Day in 2016
The campaign theme for World Heart Day 2016 is: Power Your Life.
Your heart powers your whole body. That’s why it’s so important to look
after it. If you don’t, you’re putting yourself at risk of cardiovascular
disease (CVD), which includes heart disease and stroke. But the good
news is that much CVD can be prevented by making just a few simple
daily changes, like eating and drinking more healthily, getting more
exercise and stopping smoking.
In 2016, we are therefore asking individuals and
organisations, including Football Associations and
domestic clubs, to consider making the following
changes to Power Your Life:
Fuel Your Heart: to adopt a healthier diet that is
lower in fat, salt and sugar & to moderate intake of
alcohol over the course of a week.
Move Your Heart: to maintain an active lifestyle,
aiming for at least 30 minutes physical activity
5 times per week for adults - playing football is
only one way to achieve this!
Love Your Heart: for individuals to seek
professional support in attempting to quit smoking
and for organisations to prohibit second-hand
smoke in public spaces, e.g. to declare football
stadiums a Smokefree environment.
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How your organisation can
support World Heart Day
Many thanks to your Association for agreeing to support World
Heart Day in 2016. There are two levels of support for World Heart
Day that we would like you to consider, the first of which is simple
communications support using digital and social media channels,
whilst the second level of support is based upon matchday actions.
These actions are described fully in the sections below, whilst you may
wish to consider reaching out to your domestic leagues and clubs to
help promote World Heart Day to maximise impact.
When should we promote World Heart Day?

Got any other ideas?

Although World Heart Day for 2016 falls on
Thursday 29th September, you can in fact
promote the campaign at any point in the
weeks preceding or following World Heart Day.
This means that any National Associations
who are interested in running matchday actions,
e.g. a No Smoking policy inside stadiums, can
do this at matches that are scheduled on dates
close to World Heart Day.

The two main forms of supportive actions
detailed below are not the only way your
Association can support World Heart Day!
We always welcome your own ideas on how to
use your media platforms, national team players
(male and female), matchday actions or even
internal communications to promote the main
themes of World Heart Day.
Although we will have a focus on tobacco
control and quitting smoking in 2016, please
feel free to promote physically active lifestyles,
healthier eating and lowering alcohol intake,
and other areas of heart health such as being
aware of blood pressure, blood glucose and
Body Mass Index (BMI).

(Photo source: Croatian Football Federation)
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Level 1 Support: Promoting World Heart
Day through your media channels
There are lots of simple ways National Football Associations and your
domestic football clubs can promote World Heart Day and spread the
message about making small changes to lifestyles that can help to
prevent the onset of CVD.
Media coverage generated by Associations in
previous years has been excellent and we hope
to generate even more of a ‘buzz’ about World
Heart Day in 2016 with your support.
Key Communication Activities: You can help
to promote World Heart Day and its main aims
through a wide range of communication activities.
A full range of support tools such as template
press releases, website banners and social media
messages can be downloaded below to help you
with your communications outputs.

As you are a football organisation, try to get
the support of club players, legends or key
staff if possible.
This is a great way to increase interest quickly
in your communications and events planned
for World Heart Day. A photo, video and written
statement of support from a national player or
VIP which you can use with any communications
outputs is a great way of delivering key messages
on leading healthier lifestyles in support of World
Heart Day.

Share Your Heart Selfie
In 2016 we are asking all participating National
Associations to take ‘heart selfie’ photos of your
national team players - both men’s and women’s
teams - which can be shared through social
media. You could even share a photo of your
whole national team with a heart selfie from a
training session or before an international match!
UEFA also will be supporting the call to ‘share
your heart selfie’ through a special World Heart
Day photo gallery of players and football legends
including their own heart selfies and messages to
encourage active and healthy lifestyles.
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World Heart Day Posters and Leaflets
World Heart Federation has also produced a range
of World Heart Day materials such as posters and
leaflets that can be used as download links with your
website articles or for any matchday activities you
may have planned.
Please feel free to add your own National
Association logo to posters to demonstrate
your support for World Heart Day.
All users are subject to copyrights and
permissions owned by World Heart Federation.
World Heart Day material can only be published
with the following copyright statement within the
image or next to it: © World Heart Federation
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SUPPORT PACK: COMMUNICATIONS
•	Press Release

•	World Heart Day Campaign Image
•	World Heart Day Web Banner
•	Social Media Content Toolkit
•	World Heart Day Poster

•	World Heart Day Leaflet
DOWNLOAD SUPPORT PACK HERE
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Level 2 Support: No Smoking Policy
at National Stadium
Commitment to a No Smoking Policy at National Stadium
The Health Impact of Smoking in Stadiums: Many football stadiums
across Europe still allow fans to smoke within stands which can
produce large levels of second-hand smoke (SHS). Unfortunately
SHS is scientifically proven as being a significant danger to people’s
health, in particular to children, and can contribute to a number of
chronic illnesses in people who are not smokers themselves, such
as cardiovascular disease, some types of cancers and chronic
respiratory diseases. In fact second-hand smoke causes an average
of 600,000 deaths annually around the globe.
Owing to the health dangers of SHS, we are
therefore asking National Associations who do
not currently operate a Smokefree environment
to consider operating at least some type of
tobacco control policy its national stadium.
Therefore we would like to invite all National
Associations to take part in a World Heart Day
Smoke-Free Stadia initiative at a designated
international fixture between 6th - 11th October.
Over 80% of UEFA affiliated national associations
will host one or more home fixture during this
period and Healthy Stadia would like to
volunteer support and guidance in developing
your national stadia as a Smokefree environment.
We understand the complexities of
implementation and therefore we suggest
the following two options.
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Level 2 Support: No Smoking Policy
at National Stadium
Option A: Designated Smokefree
Family Zone
It is often the case that stadiums have specified
sections of seating that are designated as either
‘child friendly’ or ‘family zones’. Children and
young people are especially at risk from the
effects of second-hand smoke because they
have smaller blood vessels and their organs are
still developing. Therefore they breathe faster
and breathe in more toxic chemicals than adults,
causing both short-term and longer-term harm to
their health.
If your Association and/or stadium management
does not currently operate a No Smoking policy
in any part of its national stadium, World Heart
Day provides an excellent platform to implement
such a policy in a specified area of your stadium.
This action will help to protect the health of all
fans and staff using this part of the stadium
against the harms of SHS, and is an excellent
way of demonstrating your organisation’s support
for World Heart Day.
In addition to providing you with the key tools to
help implement the policy at a match such as a
policy statement, template No Smoking signs and
briefing pack for stadium steward/security staff,
we have also provided you with a template press
release and social media messages to use as
part of this good news story - a full package of
support materials can be downloaded from the
link below.
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SUPPORT PACK:
SMOKEFREE FAMILY ZONE
• Smokefree Family Zone press release
• Smokefree policy statement
• Template No Smoking signs
• Staff briefing for enforcement of policy
DOWNLOAD SUPPORT PACK HERE
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Level 2 Support: No Smoking Policy
at National Stadium
Option B: Comprehensive
Smokefree Stadium Policy
There may be some Associations who already
have a No Smoking family zone within their
National Stadium, and have also considered
extending this policy to cover the whole stadium.
Our experience has shown that football fans even those who are smokers themselves - are
very supportive of No Smoking policies at football
stadia, especially if the health benefits of the
policy are properly communicated to fans and
the stadium workforce.
World Heart Day provides an excellent
opportunity for National Associations who have
a partial Smokefree policy to extend this to
the whole stadium, either for a single match in
support of the campaign or as a standard policy
to be implemented at all matches. Even in
semi-enclosed seated areas, smoke can build
up exposing all supporters to the dangers of
second-hand smoke, so having a completely
Smokefree policy operating in your national
stadium is something that will maximise the
protection of all stadium users.
The policy should aim to prohibit smoking in
all parts of the stadium (internal and external)
and should apply to all stadium users including:
staff, volunteers, security, players, media
personnel and VIPs.
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Even in countries where tobacco control laws are
relatively weak or do not apply to all areas of the
stadium, stadia and league operators have the
right to go beyond legislation by integrating strict
smoke-free policies into their ground regulations,
and condition of sale for match tickets. Stadia and
league operators are also in a position to enforce
penalties aligned to prohibited behaviours, such
as ejection from stadia in cases of continuous
non-compliance.

How to implement a comprehensive policy:
We have developed a new set of guidance
documents that will help stadium operators
implement tobacco control policies. The guide
provides information on the key steps needed to
implement either a comprehensive Smokefree or
‘Tobacco-Free’ policy which also prohibits the
sale and advertising of any tobacco products.
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Level 2 Support: No Smoking Policy
at National Stadium
Key steps covered in the guide include:
•	
Developing a policy statement
•	
Staff training and response plan
•	
Communicating the policy to key audiences
•	
Website, press & social media messages
•	
Using audio-visual tools within the stadium
•	
Signage / posters
•	
Monitoring and evaluation
A short version of the guide is currently available
in the following languages: English, French,
German, Italian, Spanish.
We have also developed a training module
for stewards and security staff to help brief
them on how the policy will operate, the main
health reasons for the policy, and how to speak
to fans about the need to stop smoking within
the stadium.
In addition, we have also provided you with a
template No Smoking sign that can be used
to communicate your Smokefree policy at
matchdays – please feel free to add your own
logo to this design.
The guidance document, staff training module
and No Smoking sign are included in the support
materials that are available to download opposite.
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SUPPORT PACK:
COMPREHENSIVE SMOKEFREE
STADIUM POLICY
•	Tobacco-Free Stadia guide
(ENG, FRA, GER, ESP, ITA)
• Template press release

• Smokefree stadium policy statement
• Template No Smoking signs

• Staff briefing for enforcement of policy
DOWNLOAD SUPPORT PACK HERE
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Commitment to a Tobacco-Free
Footballing Future
As a result of your participation in Smokefree stadium actions
for World Heart Day, your Association may wish to adopt a new
tobacco control policy on a permanent basis.
This is something we would actively encourage
your Association to consider, and we would
welcome the announcement of any National
Association, stadium or league operator
considering moving toward a Smokefree
Footballing Future.

European Healthy
Stadia® Network

Healthy Stadia would be delighted to discuss
how we can help support the implementation
of tobacco control policies on a permanent
basis and work closely with your organisation
on achieving this aim.
Feedback on World Heart Day actions:
We are very keen to capture any
information on your activities in support
of World Heart Day, so please could
you send us links to your communications
outputs or additional support you have
managed to develop for World Heart
Day in 2016, including any photos or
videos of matchday actions or similar
support events.
We will contact you again after
29th September 2016 to request
this information.
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TOBACCO-FREE STADIA
GUIDANCE: SHORT GUIDE
www.healthystadia.eu
The European Healthy Stadia Network is part-funded by the
World Heart Federation through its partnership with UEFA

To download all of our
Tobacco-Free Stadia guidance
information click here:

Healthy Stadia Tobacco-Free Short Guide 12pp_ENG FINAL.indd 1

21/03/2016 09:18
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How to Contact Us
If you have any questions on World Heart Day
and the information contained in this toolkit, feel free
to contact either the European Healthy Stadia Network
or World Heart Federation.
The key contacts are:
Matthew Philpott
matthew.philpott@healthystadia.eu
www.healthystadia.eu
Rachel Shaw
rachel.shaw@worldheart.org
www.worldheart.org
For all the up to date information and news
on World Heart Day 2016, please visit:
www.worldheartday.org

Thank You For Your Support In 2016!
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